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553 (g)  The cost of appointed counsel for a party found to be indigent, including the cost of

554 counsel and expense of the first appeal, shall be paid by the county in which the trial court

555 proceedings are held.  Counties may levy and collect taxes for these purposes.

556 (2)  ����ºººº [[] Counsel  []]  [Except as provided in Subsection (3), counsel] »»»»����   appointed

556a by the court

557 may not provide representation as court-appointed counsel for a parent or legal guardian in any

558 action initiated by, or in any proceeding to modify court orders in a proceeding initiated by, a

559 private party  ����ºººº , except that in a private action to terminate parental rights the court may

559a appoint counsel to represent an indigent parent if it finds that the failure to appoint counsel

559b will result in a deprivation of due process  .

560 [(3)  Unless the court finds there is a likelihood that the failure to appoint counsel for an

561 indigent private party may result in a deprivation of due process, counsel appointed by the

562 court may not provide representation as court-appointed counsel for a parent or legal guardian

563 in a termination of parental rights action initiated by a private party.] »»»»����

564 ����ºººº [[] (3) []]  [(4)] »»»»����  If the county responsible to provide legal counsel for an

564a indigent under

565 Subsection (1)(g) has arranged by contract to provide services, the court shall appoint the

566 contracting attorney as legal counsel to represent that indigent.

567 ����ºººº [[] (4) []]  [(5)] »»»»����  The court may order a parent or legal guardian for whom counsel

567a is appointed,

568 and the parents or legal guardian of any minor for whom counsel is appointed, to reimburse the

569 county for the cost of appointed counsel.

570 ����ºººº [[] (5) []]  [(6)] »»»»����  The state, or an agency of the state, may not be ordered to

570a reimburse the

571 county for expenses incurred under Subsection (1)(g).

572 Section 17.  Appropriation.

573 (1)  Under the terms and conditions of Title 63J, Chapter 1, Budgetary Procedures Act,

574 the following sums of money are appropriated for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2015, and

575 ending June 30, 2016. These are additions to amounts previously appropriated for fiscal year

576 2016.

577 (a)  The Legislature authorizes the State Division of Finance to transfer the following

578 amounts among the following funds or accounts as indicated. Expenditures and outlays from

579 the recipient funds must be authorized elsewhere in an appropriations act.

580 To Fund and Account Transfers - General Fund Restricted -


